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INTRODUCTORY. 
In carrying out the objects of tile organization of an "Agricultural Experiment 
Station," we cordially invite the co·operatlon of all persons interested in its snccess. 
Suggestions as to lines of experimental work, problems to be solved, Inquiries relat-
ing to agriculture, horticulture, stock and the dairy will be cheerfully received and 
·answered as far as possible; but no worl, will be undertaken unless of pubUc value, 
and the results of which we are at liberty to use for the public good. 
Specimens of grains and grasses; seeds of fruit and forest trees; vegetables. plants 
and tlowers that are true to name; varieties of beneficial and Injurious Insects; samples 
-of minerai waters and ores, and whatever may illustrate any department of agriculture 
wlll be gladly received and due acknOwledgme!1ts made In annual reports. Directions 
tor collecting, packing and shipping such specimens will be furnished on application. 
Bulletins will be issued at least quarterly, giving the results of experimental work as 
fast as completed, together with such suggestions and information as may be thought 
valuable to the fanners of Missouri. 
The bulletins and reports of this Station are sent free to every citizen Of Missouri 
who appUes for them. Copies are sent as soon as Issued to every newspaper in the 
State, to every Grange, Farmers' Alllance or other agrlcultUl'al organization whose 
address can be obtained. Bulletins and reports are also sent to the leading agricultural 
p~pers of the country. and will be sent to any paper that may deSire to exchange. 
Letters relating to any special line of work should be ' directed to the officer In 
charae of that division; but all general correspondence relating to the work of the 
Station should be addressed to ED WARD D. PORTER, 
Director of Experiment Station. 
COLUMBIA, Boone County, Mo. 
This is one of the bulletil:\s delayed by tile sickness and subsequent deatll of Dr. 
Porter. It is written by the undersigned and leaves No. 21 yet to be pubUshed. This 
with several others now in course of preparation, will appear within tILe present year. 
August,1895. P. SCHWEITZER, 
Acting Director. 
FEEDING TESTS WITH DIFFERENT BR.EEDS 
OF BEEFCA TILE. · 
P. SCHWEITZER, Chemist and Acting Direutrl1'. 
The 'experiments herein described were designed to de-
termine: 
1. Amount of teed required to grow a pound of beef of each breed. 
2. Cost of growth of each breed during each period of life. 
3. Period of life and season of the year at Which each llreed grows best. 
4. Comparative age and mltturity ot each breed. 
G. Exact cost of net prodnct (.f each animal when matured, and comparative value 
of same . 
6. Chemical aud blologicallnvestlgatlons reSulting from these tests 
7. To ascertain the relative weights of . all the vital organs lInd bones i~nd other 
parts or each ot the breeds. 
8. To ascert!tin the tensile lind crushing stren~th of the bones and mUScles of the 
breeds. 
9. To ascertain the influence of breed on the marbling of Illeat and the relative 
amounts anel character of the tat to (lbre IInc1 the positions of fat In the body 
10. Influence 01 breed as distlngnlslled from that of feed. 
HISTORICAL. 
In the autumn of. 1886 a proposition was made to the four 
National Breeders' Associations, representing the Shorthorn, 
Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and Gallowaybreed~ of cattle,at 
their respective annual conventions in Chicago, to carryon a 
comparative test of these different beef breeds on the following 
conditions: 
FiTst. Each associationJ to select ten male representatives of 
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its breed from the drop of the spring of 1887, all eligible to reg-
istry, and dona.te the same to the College of Agriculture of the 
State of Missouri. 
Second. The college agreeing to feed and care for such ani-
mals in all respects alike, carefully weighing and keeping record 
of the food cons1.lmed by each until matured at two and one-
half years old or over, when all were to be exhibited at the 
American Fat Stock Show at Chicago, and at its close slaugh-
tered, the customary block tests being made with each animal. 
This agreement was accepted by each of the above associa-
tions, but in the fall. of 1887, the time assigned for the reception 
of the calves at the college farm, the experiment was, for the 
time, deferred. 
In the following summer, the Experiment Station having 
been organized on the basis elf the "Hatch Act," the matter 
was taken up again, and by the gift of three steers, contributed 
by the Aberdeen Angus association, and that of indh;'idual 
breeders, supplemented by purchase on the part of the college 
authorities, was carried into effect .. 
The selection of the cattle was intrusted to experienced 
and fair minded men, that of the Aberdeen Angus being made by 
the Hon. George Gray, of Brookfield, Missouri, then president of 
the association. 
Shorthorns by James Parker, of Columbia, Boone County, . 
Missouri, an extensive breeder of Shorthorns .. 
Herefords by F. W. Smith, an experienced breeder of 
Hereford cattle, of Columbia, Boone County, Missouri. 
Grades and scrubs by W. S. Wilson, farm superIntendent. 
One Angus, "Jean Val Jean," and one Shorthorn, "Wil-
son," by Prof. Sanborn from the herd of the college farm. 
The grades or crosses were purchased in BQone County, 
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while the scrubs or natives of Southeast Missouri were pur-
chased in Crawford County. 
The age, origin 
therefore, as follows: 
and date of arrival of the animals is, 
Curley (Hereford). 258 (!1tyS. 
• Tacl, (Scrub) 2,52 days. 
Joe (Grade) ~35 days. 
Slocum (Scrub). 232 days. 
Nancy (Grade). 22J days. 
Bear (Angus), 210 days. 
Dandy (Angus). 203 days. 
Zeno (Hereford). 287 da.ys. 
Gov. Francis (Shorthorn). 181 days. 
l~lbert (Hereford). on days. 
Pllrl;:er (Shorthorn), 252 days. 
Wilson (Shorthorn) 250 days . 
Mitchell (Grade) 2:l0 days. 
Wlll,es (Grade), 224 days. 
(,~lliseuberry (Scm b), 22:1 days. 
Young (Scrub). 20" clays. 
S'lnbol'D (Shorthorn), 10', days. 
Allan (SllOrthorn), 170 days. 
Jean (Hereford), 81 flays. 
Bonnie (Anglls),-clays. 
To complete the historical details of the experiment the 
following notes from the dairy kept l~uring the trial are given: 
DECEMBER 20, 1888. At/an arrived with sore eyes, pronounced 
by Dr. Canna way as inter I1al ophthelusia; recovered 
in a few days. 
DECEMBER 21, 1888. Such steers as had arrived were weighed 
and put on the same kind of feed, without weighing 
quantity to them. Feed consisted of timothy hay ad lib. 
and a mixed grain ration composed of 3-7 corn and cob 
meal, 2-7 wheat bran, 1-7 cotton seed meal and 1-7 
linseed or oil cake meal. 
CASTRATION. Sanborn, Francis, Allan, Bear, Bonnie, 
Elbert and Jean were bulls when received. In each case 
they were allowed to remain in the barn forty-eight hours 
to recover from the fatigue of shipment and become ac-
customed to their new quarters, when they were castrated 
by either Dr. Paquin or Dr. Connaway. 
JANUARY 8, 1889. ' Grade steer Nancy' was "off feed," lasting 
to January 28. 
JANUARY ro, 1889. Scrub steer Young had poor appetite' and 
TABLE I. 
O.RIGIN AND DATE OF ARlUVAL OF EXPEB.IMENTAL ANIMALS. 
"=, " .. ,m"-I. n~d. 100'" ". "'''''IDO''''<Arr,,",!._ Co~ __ INOru, ood ',"",m" Ad',·,~ " B,""'". 
"Jas. Parker,"... . .. . . Shorthorn [MarCh 8, 1888 Dec. 19, 1888 Rell Roan Iff. C. Duncan, Osborne, Missouri. 
"Sanborn.. . .. . ... . .... Shorthorn May 2, 1888 I Dec. 18, lSSS , All Red ff. C. Duncan, Osborne, Missouri. 
"Allan".... ... . . .... Shorthorn May 29,1883 Dec. 20, 1888 Redand'Whlte B. O. Cowan, New Point. Missonrl. 
::Gov. ~rancls"....... ~horthorn May 18, 1888 Dec. 20, 1688 Red and White J. N. Win~, Edge!to~, Missourl. 
Wilson.. .. .. .... .. .. Shorthorn March 10, 1888 Dec. 20, 1888 Pale Red Mo. Experiment StatIOn, Columbia. Mo. 
".Jean" ............... Angus Aug.26,1'388 Dec 20, 1888 Black Mo . Experiment Station, Columbia. Mo. 
"Elt'ert" (9822) . ....... Angus Sept.7.1888 .fan. 17, 1888 Black (white feet) T. W; Harvey, 'fllrilngton, Nebrasl{a. 
".Bonnie Blue Gift"... Angus . Nov. 15, ]888 Jan. 15.l>R9 Black A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo. 
"Bear".............. . . Angus April 10, 1888 Feb. 13, 1889 Blacit ~irs. Whitfieul, ------, Nehraska . 
"Curley".... ... ....... lierefGrd March 2. 1888 Jan. 2.3, 1889 Rell (white face) ,Ed . Price, Columbia, Missouri. 
::Pamlr" ............. , Hereford April 2tl, ]888 Jan. 23, 1889 Red .(wh!te face) ~d. Price, colum.bla, Mlsso~lri . 
Zeuo .... ............ Herefonl May 12, 1888 March 6,1889 ned (whIte face) IN. W. Leonard. Fayette. MISSOUrI. 
"Joe Wright" ....... . . Grade Shorthorn March 25. 1888 Dec. 27,1988 ned and White .foe. Wright. Columbia, MissourI. 
"Nancy Wilhite"...... Grade Angus ApIiI5,1888 Dec. 27. 1888 Black Mrs. N. Wilhite, Rocheport, Missouri. 
"Wilkes" .. .. .. .. ..... Grade Hereford April 7. ]8,;8 Dec. 27, 1888 Red (white face) 
"N. Mitchell" ........ Grade Hed Polled March 30,1888 Dec. 27.1888 Red 
"Jack"...... . ......... Scrub March 8, 1888 Oct. 20, 1888 Red and White 
"Slocum" .......... .... Scrub March 28. 1888 Oct. 20. 1888 nell and WlIite 
"Young" .... ......... Scrub April 12,1888 Oct. 20, 1888 Pale Red 
N: 'Mit~'I;eii, 'Coi~;;;bia: Missoiiri: ..... .... .. . 
Newt. Cross, Steelville, Missouri. 
Newt. Cross, Steelville, Missouri. 
"Quisenberry".... .... Scrub April!.1888 I Oct. 20, 1888 Brindle 
------~----------------~-------~ 
0\ 
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appeared to be in poor health; hair bad color; veter-· 
inarian could discover no cause for it. 
JANUARY 13, 1889. All animals on the ground at this time, con-
sisting of five Shorthorns, four grades and four scrubs,. 
'were put on experimental feed; grain composed of 3-7' 
corn and cob meal, 2-7 wheat bran, I-7 each of cotton 
seed and oil cake meal. 
Daily rations for Shorthorns and grades: 
8 pounds grain. 
7 pounds cane ensilage. 
8 pounds timothy hay. 
Daily rations for scrubs: 
4 pounds grain. 
3,% pounds ensilage. 
3 pounds timothy hay. 
Manner and time of feeding: 
5 A. M., small amount of hay. 
7 A. M., one half daitY grain ration. 
8 A. M., small amount of hay. 
9 A. M., turned into dry, clean lot for exercise· 
and water. 
1l:25 A. M., tied up and fed full allowance of 
ensilage. 
3:30 P. M., small amollnt of hay. 
5:30 P. M., remainder of daily grain ration. 
6 P. M., rest of hay. 
JANUARY 15, 1889. Bonnie arrived with his tail broken close 
to rump, ~y employes of express company, at Cen-
tralia, where he escaped from the crate and was de-
layed twelve hours in shipment; he was nervous and 
irritated, which condition lasted for nearly a year. 
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JANUARY 22, r889_ Began feeding grain in three feeds , morning, 
noon and night. 
JANUARY 28, 1889- Put two Herefords, Curley and Dand)!, and 
three Angus, Bonnie, Elbe1-t and jean, on experimental 
feed; Herefords receive same amount of feed as Short-
horns and grades; Angus same amount as scrubs_ It 
will be noticed, by reference to tables, that these amounts 
were in close accordance with the live weights of the 
animals_ 
FEBRUARY 6, 1889. Grain of Shorthorns, grades and Herefords 
is reduced to 7 pounds daily, and that of Angus and 
scrubs to 3 pounds, with addition of 3 pounds of cut 
oats for the former and I Yz pounds for the latter. 
Bundles of sheaf oats, cut into Yz inch lengths for the 
purpose. 
FEBRUARY 8, I889_ Ensilage of all steers changed from that 
made from sorghum to that made from sweet corn 'planted 
thiclc 
FEBRUARY lO, I889. Composition of grain rations of all changed 
to following: 2 parts corn and cob meal, 2 parts wheat 
bran, 2 parts linseed oil cake and 1 part cotton seed meal. 
FEBRUARY II, 1889- Oats an? discontinued and grain raised 
to 9 pounds for Shorthorns, grades and Herefords, and to 
4 pounds for scrubs and Angus. 
FEBRUARY 13, 1889. Angus steer Bear was quite thin when 
received, having been wintered in a stalk field up to 
the time of shipment; all oth~rs had arrived in good, 
thrifty condition. 
FEBRUARY 15, 1889- Grain for three Angus and four scrubs 
raised to 6 pounds daily. 
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FEBRUARY 2 I, 1889. Ensilage of three Angus and four scrubs 
raised to 5 pounds daily. 
FEBRUARY 25, 1889. Angus steer Bear put on experiment 
and began feeding 8 pounds of grain and of other feed 
same as for Shorthorns, grades and Herefords. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1889. 'Began mixing grain of all steers with 
about twice its bulk of moistened cut · timothy hay; all 
ate it well at once. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1889. Changed cut hay for cut oats. 
MARCH 2, 1889. Ensilage again changed to sorghum cane. 
MARCH 4, 1889. Grain of Shorthorns, grades and Herefords 
increased to 10 pounds daily; that of Angus steers Bonnie, 
Elbert. and Jean, and of the three scrubs Jack, Slocum 
and Quiscnben:l1 to 7% 'pounds; that of Angus BeG?' to 
9 pounds and that of scrub YOlmg to 6 pounds. 
MARCH II, 1889. Grain of Shorthorns, grades and Herefords re-
duced to 9 pounds daily. 
APRIL 20, 1889. Ensilage discontinued. In lieu of it 376 pounds 
of blue grass and timothy (green), given. 
APRIL 21, 1889. Grass raised to 7 pounds a head. 
APRIL 22, 1889. Grass discontinued. Mixing grain with cut 
oats moistened discontinued. Began feeding 3 pounds . 
of oats, heads cut fine, at noon each day. 
,APRIL 25, 188.9. Began feeding shelled corn for noon grain 
feed; composition of grain changed to 2 parts bran, 2 parts 
linseed .oil cake meal and 1 part cotton seed meal. . Fed 
to Shorthorns, grades, Herefords al1d Angus Bear, 6 pounds 
each daily of above mixed grain and 3 pounds of shelled 
corn; to three Angus, Bonnie, Elbert and Jean, and scrubs, 
Jack, Slocum and Quisenberry, 5 pounds each of mixed 
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grain and 2Y:Z pounds of shelled corn, and to the scrub, 
Young, 4 pounds of mixed grain arid I Y:Z pounds shelled 
corn. 
MAY I, 1889. G~ve to three Angus, Bonnie, Elbert and Jean. 
and to scrubs, Jack, Slocum and Quisenbe1'1Y, 5 pounds: 
of mixed grain and 3 pounds of shelled corn each. 
MAY 3, 1889. At ten o'clock A. M. the barn in which steers: 
were jed was bU1'ned and all j eed scales and the whole equip-
ment lost. The animals had been fed in the - morning 
and were now turned on a good blue grass pasture with-
out grain feed. 
MAY 10, 1889. Feed pens and feeding troughs were erected in a 
large blue grass pasture southwest of farm house and 
feeding grain began again. Each breed was made a 
lot and the animals in it were fed together. They 
received: 
Shorthorns, 9 pounds of grain daily. 
Herefords, 9 pounds of grain daily. 
Angus Bea1', 9 pounds of grain daily. 
Other Angus, 8 pounds of grain daily. 
Grades, 9 pounds of grain daily. 
Scrub Young, 6 pounds of grain daily. 
Other Scrubs, 8 pounds of grain daily. 
The grain consisted of equal p~tl·ts of corn meal and 
bran, and was fed once a day, at six 0' clock A. M.; 
the animals were kept confined until feed had been 
eaten, when they were turned into pasture next morning. 
MAY II, 1889. Composition of grain changed to 2 parts wheat 
bran, 2 parts corn meal, I part cotton seed meal. 
JUNE 10, 1889. Composition of grain changed to equal parts 
of corn meal and bran. 
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AUGUST I, 1889. Grain ration of Angus, Bonnie, Elbert and Jean 
raised to 9 pounds each. 
AUGUST 15, 1889. Grain ration of all scrubs raised to 9 pounds 
each. During the time from May 3, 1889, to January 
4, 1890, the Experiment Station was without facilities 
for weighing anything above 100 pounds, and the steers 
were driven to the stock yards of Columbia, a distance of 
one and one half miles from pasture, once each month 
at nine o'clock in the morning and weighed. 
DECEMBER 24, 1889. All steers put in stalls in new barns 
and tied with swing stanchions; each animal was fed 
separately his daily allowance of grain, but all run to 
rack containing timothy hay. Dr E. D. Porter having 
assumed charge of the Experiment Station as director, 
lzis orders as to fecding wcre closely followed. 
JANUARY 4, 1890. Began weighing animals in new barn on 
Fairbank's scales. Shorthorn steer, Wilson, slipped and 
fell heavily on approach to barn, which appeared to injure 
him .quite seriously; for two weeks he was lame and 
his appetite very poor. 
JANUARY 15, 1890. A skin disease, due presumably to a para-
site, attacked all steers, affecting them about equally; 
they all had recovered by February 10 • 
.MARCH 12, 1890. Began feeding 9 pounds of mangolds daily 
to each . 
.MARCH 25, 1890. Reduced amount of mangolds to 5 pounds. 
MARCH 29, 1890. Changed to 4~ pounds of carrots instead 
of mangolds. 
APRIL 8,1890.. Fed 3 pounds of turnips each per day. 
APRIL 10, 1890. Changed to 4 pounds of sugar beets instead of 
turnips 
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APRIL 18, 1890 .. Discontinued feeding roots. 
MAY 19, 1890. Changed plan of feeding by gi'ving to each animal 
all he would eat of grain and bay, lweping weights, and con-
timtin;; this to end of experIment 011 March 9, 1891. Began 
at same time cutting green clover and feeding it green 
to steers. Composition of grain, 60 per cent.Qf corn 
meal, 25 per cent. of bran, and 15 per cent. of linseed oil 
cake. 
JUNE 2, 1890. Hereford Dandy broke his right horn in stanchion 
and was kept for fl ve weeks in box stall and treated; he 
was then permitted to run with other steers. 
JUNE 20, 1890. Feeding hay and grass discontinued ; steers 
turned .out to good bluegrass pasture adjoining the barn 
and brought up for grain feed, night and morning. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1890. All of the animals were affected with the 
malady commonly callecl Faotand Mouth disease that was 
raging throughout the country; they recovered in about 
five days. 
OCTOBER 3, 1890. Changed from bluegrass pastur~ to timothy 
meadow south of Fair grounds, and from grain ration to 
ear corn, yet soft, ad lib.; no weights taken. 
OCTOBER 9, 1890. Shorthorn Wilson had a second and much 
more severe attack of the Foot and Mouth disease, 
so-called; refused to eat for one and one-half days and 
became very stiff. 
OCTOBER 27, 1890. Steers tied up in barn and put on dry feed; 
grain weighed. 
NOVEMBER 4, 1890. Grade N. Mitcbell .began to show signs of 
sore eyes and grew worse till November 10, when he was 
almost blind; appetite failed; shipped then to Chicago. 
NOVEMBER 10, 1890. On afternoon all cattle shipped to Chicago 
divided into two lots, the one comprising Shorthorns 
Sanborn and Fr.mcis , Herefords ClIrley and Zeno, Angus 
Bonnie and Bedr, grades Joe and JV<l1l£:J' , and scrubs Jack 
and Slocum, the other the remaining IO animals. These 
latter were shipped to Holm e5 and Pattison for sale in open 
market and brought 4 cents a pound live vveight (as a 
matter of fact 16 head of cattl e were shipped to fill car, 
weighing in the ag,Qregat i:.~ 20,300 pounds and 
$812. ) 
brin uinO" e Co-
'; /fe first lot WLlS takt!.l1 to tile Cbicap:o Fat Stock sflow jor-
exhibition and '<chIS i1ltt'1hh~d tbeu aild tber,; to be slmtlJ.'btered. 
? he cattle expuits arid EXj'Jeri1l1c1lt St,7tiOll ojjicers, who bt7d ex-
amined, into tbe matter, ,uh:ised, Izotc'ewr, at the close of fbe show 
that a mltcb more tllOroU/!)Z alld detailed ill'vest~~'atio1/. should be 
made, t1l<m cOllld bf! dOlle at tlll! sl'l1~gbtcrllOUscs at Cllica,gD; to 
tltis tlte curators of tlie Uni'0'ersify assent!!d, and tile cattle 'were 
brollgbt bdcll, arrh'ing' jll Co/umbic] on N07Jclnber 2 I, '1.·lien e;,..-
per/mental feedil1g 'u;1(ZS resumed; the feed consisted of 8 1}.:{ per 
cent. of corn meal, 12,\'6 per CE'nt. (If bran and 61.i per cent. 
Of linseed oil cake with timothy hay ad lib. 
NOVEMBER 24, 1890, Grade steer Joe had severe .1ttack of 
wind colic; came near dying, but recovered fully in a' 
few days. 
NOVEMBER 26, 1890. Changed composition of grain feed to 80 
per cent. of corn meal, 15 per cent. of wheat bran and 5 
per cent. of linseed oi l cake meal. 
JANUARY 12,' 1891. Changed corn meal for same amount of corn 
and cob meal. 
JANUARY 14, 1891. Resumed composition of grain fed on No-
vember 26, and continued this to the close of the experi-
ment. 
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1. AMOUNT OF FEED REQUIRED TO GROW A POUND OF 
BEEF OF EACH BREED. 
To give an answer to this question we must know the num-
ber of pounds of food eaten as well as the live weight of 
each amimal; both are recorded in tables II and III in such 
a manner as to separate the periods, during which the ani-
mals were at pasture, from the others in which only dry feed 
was given at the barn. A -look at table III reveals the fact 
,that there was virtually no increase in live weight from the 
second to the third period. The feeding during the I20 days, 
which it lasted, was in reality a feeding for maintenance and will 
be touched upon further on; it does, of course, not enter into the 
,present calculation. All animals were fed alike, i. e., they were 
given all the feed they could consume and the feed selected by 
.frequent variation to stimulate appetite and preserve a healthy 
condition; this variety of feed renders a specific expression to 
the above question for each article of food consumed impos-
sible, but as all practical .feeding must be carried on in this man-
ner it does not detract from the value of the experiment and we 
.simply have to adopt a COqlmon unit of comparison. This we 
will assume to be d1Y feed, not water free but containing IO to 12 
per cent., and for ensilage, roots and cut grass 80 per cent. of 
moisture. To this all values have been reduced, and since all 
animals as above stated were fed alike, no essential error enters 
either results or conclusions_. 
The second and fourth -periods were pasture periods. and 
since it is obviously impossible to determine directly the quan-
tity of grass eaten day by day, an estimation of it was made 
from the cost of pasture, 'II> I ' a month per 'head, which, it is 
presumed, closely approaches reality. 
From the two tables following we construct the tabulatiol} 
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TABLE II. 
RECOIW OF POUNDS OF FOOD EATEN BY PERIODS. 
::;ANHOR~. 
---------~--.- --------.------------,----:---,---:--::.; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=s ~~ '~ 
PlnnODS. ~ 8 ~ 0 ~ ~ . ~ tA 0 ~. ~ E 0 ~ ~ ~ 41~ ~ 
'2! ~ ,i :_~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
C5;'" - "c:: =~~I-oa=== 
________ -=-~ 8 ~ ~ _ -=--_ --=-- 8 8 ~ d ~ I~ ~ ~ 
Ills. illS. Ills. II,~. Ills. It)~ . IllS. Ills. Ills, Ius. IllS. jlbS. Ibs. 
January to A pri!.. ....... . lOS 2(14 Yo 15 270 \, 23S!.' 131i 1;" G03 274 28 lOY, 
May to December .. ..... .. 245 1043\1, 1041;, (;9 " 17 231 
January to Apr!! .••..... . . 120 ,,·10 040 45 93 32 
May to O~tobpr . ...•... . . J5~ IsnH GJ8
"
, :;22 112GY, l~S 
November to Febrnary •.. 93 IS2(j1.t, 39g!i, 140 
:;;-1 ~ :;:;:-1;;--8-0 '-(''''\ .t -1' ;;-(' -(';;;--=-1 ~s -1'10- -4" =- r.-;;- -;,--:;;;) 
,_ -"" .2" '" _, I " ". " . 'h' _" _ ." " "" .•• .j 'h'. 
FRANCIS. 
January to AprIl . ...••.... 108 2(16!;" 18 27:l
" 
blS14 ISH!,; GS~ 4G()\, 41 
May to 1>ecemller ......... ~45 l04S!, lOW" 7 o9!!, 18 
10 
2:,~L 
.January to AprIl ......... 1~0 540 G.\II 40 58 :32 10 
May to October. . . .. . .... . 155 1:338 GIO :!l[)I,(, 11(;! 128 
NovemJ,ler to February .... 111 35 ISil2M 421 14~!'2 
7;~  ~ ~ ;:;m: liiil G89 ~ 41 ~~o uS .12 [10 359 
ALLAN. 
May to Dec~mber ........ 245 lU48 % 104Jl~ 7 1)9 % Ii> January to April ..... "." 108 :l'Ji I ~ 27:; 1'12:18l4 !3"l;-~';oS 453~-:13 JO;~ I I I I 
January to April .......... 120 f>4() 5-10 ,40%,87 W% 2 
!\lano October .......... ' 155 14~;'% Hlil 8:;0% 924HI I I 12t! October to Novemuer .... , 14 170 71 ~3 I 
642 297 3197 .•. ~~~ .G2'~.~ __ ~~ __ -~(JS~_~;l . 9:35 ~O% S7~2 ~ 
.TA::!. PAB,KEH. 
January to April . ......... 108 2D7!/o 18 273".; 238Yi J3!i% 587% 448);( 80 
May to December, ........ 24~ 1043% 1041Y, 7 50 )4 15 
.January to Aprll .......... 120 540 r.40 
May to October ........... 1~5 143(1 (;45Y, :;49 
October to November ..... 14 W2 G3% 38% 
10%1- 1 
8:JY, 49 20 
1132% 
235 
l'.l8 
- -- --'- -- ·_------1--------
"----~---
642 297% il189l~ 25E:Hi 632 ,\( lOB 587% j 4(3)4 136 11-13 33% 49 20 7 3U3 
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TABLE II (Continued.) 
RECORD OF POUNDS O}<' FOOD EA.TEN BY PElUOD8. 
WILSON. 
en 
74 '" oj 
-c 
OJ oJ ce A :2l 
'" '" 
.... Q) 
.a ~ :2l 0 r.. >. PERIODS. .. 0 :l 0 
"'" 
en ~ 0 >. (,) oj Q) <II '" Z 
'" 
:;; .... 0 Q) ~ 
'" 
rn 
"'" 
.; en .... Q) I A 
'" 
Q) CQ ~ 
'" 
Cl ~ "'" CQ .; ::0 "'" e:D '" ?o OJ c '" ':;j OJ '" .5 ~ <II '" ... "" ... OJ .8 0 0 '8 .a ::: 
'" 
!': 
'" 
'Ci1 OJ ... 
'" 
<II 
0 i5 .... 
'" 
"0 8 :; Q) :a <II e:D ... '" 0 ~ ::: ... ::: ::: . ~ Z (,) (,) ;::l (,) f:;l E::< (,) Cl (,) ;a 00 ... 
---_.-,-------- - -------------- - ------ -- -- -
.January to April •.. ... ... . lOS 297 18 273).,( 238),( 18()~f n07 
May to December ...... .. 24~ 1048% 1041 Y, 7 59% 
January to April .......... 120 1140 540 
May to October.- .. ....... . 155 1241) 1'>70Y, 304 
October to Novemter .... 14 153 G' 38 
ZENO. 
March to April .. ... .. . , .. 51 1 un 
May to December .. ... .... 245 
.January to Aprll" ........ 120 
May to Octoher .. ......... !55 
October to February ...... ~9 26 
IS 128 127% li3% 236 
]043% 1041% 7 59% 
540 540 
1399 63UY, 329 
1544Y, 830% 1~!i% 
698 85 
17 
213 81 
H 
10% 
40 
1074. 
10% 
44 
987% 
231 
92% 32 10 
128 
231 
72 82 
128 
6UO 142 4545 2676% 6UO 123 236 227 31 90S 44 72 32 7 359 
CURLEY. 
January to April .......... 911 242 l 'S 1236)12 2191,. 118\4 464Y, 812 84 10% 
May to December •... .. .. . 245. 1043% 1041Y, 7 ~9% 14 281 
January to Allrll .. ........ 120 540 540 21% 28% 17 4 
May 1.0 Oetoher 2 ...... .. . 155 1383 623)~ 325% 128 
Oetoher to March ....... . ~~ ~ ~ 414% \:44% __ 111G% 
---- - - - -727 275 489S % 2S~6 69G% 17Hi 464% 326 34, 1127 21% 23% 17 4, 359 
DANDY. 
.January to Avril . . . ... .. .. 193 ~3"11S 2~0'4 I~14% 115% 4,W 24Sj,( 43% 10% May to December... .. . . 240 lO!3% 1041 % 7 69% 14 
'3 
281 
.January to April .......... 120 540 541) 18% 84 11 
May to OctohH ........... 1.~5 
11m 6~~T~~% 1206% 128 October to No\ ember.. .. 14 
-- -(;27 234 31 ~7 % 2524~ .. 599 1. 5 419 '257M 43% 1217 18% 34 1111 3 359 
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TABLE II (Continued.) 
RECORD OF POUNDS OF FOOD EATEN BY PERIODS. 
BEAu' 
I 
as 
» 
:e '" 
'" 
., 
'; ~
"" 
:-a .>: 
"" -~
'" 
~ 0 ,::;, Q ';) >. , 0 PERIODS. <Ii 0 
"" '" 
.; 
I 11 0 oj <Ii Z 
'"' .. 0 
CI :r: ,. 
" ::: ;Q ., .; ... " '" I -.: "" QJ CIJ ~ !l "" I <Ii " ~ ~ e. " 
.; ::: 
'" .... 
'" 
~ " '" '" " '0 
c
'" 
... 
0 Cl 
., B i7i '0 0 el 
... 
'a " " !:! '" '" ... c: '" ~
'" 
... ... 
.S: '0 ~ .... '" ... :.0 ... 0 0 ~ " ... oj " " ,. Z 0 0 ...:; 0 r.:l 0 
" 
u :;:; :i5 H ;>.. 
February to April......... 65 144!'i 18 15H 15(1 7'8 310 20;i 321m;, 
May to Decembpr . . . ... ... 245 104:,M 1041M 7 "9il, 12 231 
,January to ApriL . ..... . .. 1211 ntO 540 41 92 2G% 7 
May to Octobpr . . . . . . .. ... 155 lofl2M U6-l~ 354 116S~ 128 
November to February .. . 104 17 189:. 405 J;J7 
6sn '"'iii'i'l:i 4ii87 mI ;;;;- lim; :no ill illii70 41 ii2 ~. 7 3"9 
BONNIE .BLUE GIFT. 
January to Aprll.. ....... . nil 164!<i IIi 177 1f. J6gx: 88i.( SUa IS" 28)1, 1O~ 
May to December .. .. ..... ~4r, 100211 1000 )1, 4 50 S 231 
January to April.. . . .. ... 120 M[I 040 27 5 7 30 
May to October ....... ... l5'; 1MB Oi(1 M9'1. 912% 1'~8 
November to February ... 109 :l3)1, 1726 :l7(1)1, I:H ).f 
_________ ---'17_-2_2.'-1_97_~._'( ~ ~ ~ law. :ml~~ __ 2~!: _ 92:~ __ ~: __ .~~ . __ 7 a~ __ ~~ 
I~LBll:H'l'. 
)04),( Ui 177M H:SJ{ R8 J{ 8&1 
](102 Y, lOOn % -1 50 
IHO MO 
1428 % 643 33S.~J 
' 159 oil 40 128 
January to ApriL...... ... m 
May to Decembt'r .. ...... . 24fi 
.,anuary to April. ........ 120 
May to October ........... 15!i 
October to November.. . . . 14 
,JEAN. 
January toA]ll'll. .... .... 93 164)4 15 177U 1U8J{ 88J{ Siny. lS3J{ 26 10% 
May to December ......... 245 I 002 !!z 1()()(IJoi! 4 50 4y" 231 
January to April. .. ..... .. 120 5411 540 42 6' 8 5 May to October ........... 155 14:lG)1 64G 340 1002 128 
October to November . . .. . 14 147 01 87 
----
------------
- --
- - - - -
627 104M. 8141 24247, .. 5.l9U 18SJ{ 849~~ IS71~ 20 1012% 42 64 3 5 8f"Q 
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TABLE II (Continued.) 
HEUORD OF POUNDS OF FOOD EATE~ B¥ PEIUODS . 
• TOE. 
~ !r--;'~- ---- -- ----------- ! 
:J:i'; =o~ ~ ~ 00 0 ~~ -_~ ~o~ cU !1~ :tl~ ~ -~ ~ ~~~ ~ 50~c~~~~~ 
O=::l Q; ~.8!? ~ ClJ ~~D ce'=a 05 5 '::::.5~ ~ .s't=~~a~sgJ 
__________ !:~_~ ::: -=-_~ _ _=__I~~~~ ~ ril ...:::....::... 
·January to Aprlt .......... 108 200% 1;; 2i2~.i 21m" 1;):;% ,j41i~51 443 3\1% 10% 
May to Decemher .. c .. . ... 24:; 10~3% 1041}6 i 59% 8 
.January to April.. .. .... 1~() 54,0:.40 
May to Octol>er .......... 135 14114 U:l2l-I3:33"., ,271 
Novelnber to tTannary.... 80 ,04 1416% :111U 122% 
70S ~6 .1m ~ 701-11"% ni5i"i,4iil :~9H i2Riv, 4r-~ ~2 
40 SD% 82 
~31 
9 
12S 
9 :{5H 
NANCY . 
• Tanuaryto April. ~~~ ... ' lOi~;~r~;,'- ~~", 2:17,,. 13M; MG% 443 3iJ}6 10% I I 
May to Decemher ....... 24°
1
' ,1(43),1041}6 7 GU), 7 1 231 
,January to Apr!l... . . ... . 1~1J 1540 MO 4G 06 :;~ 10 1 
May [0 October .......... Iii;' l:l(;7% Gli 321 10~ii 12::< 
November to March ...... 121 li% ]953 41~y' lilO I 
____ ._. _______ .. __ J~i .~~}~q~~. __ ~888% 7l5;~1 191) I G46~ _400 1 30}6~~1O% 411 t~ 1 8~_..lI~_'_~~~ 
NEWMAN M. 
January to April .......... 1107 296% I,; 1 2'72",, 1 237~,( 13")<8 546% 443 all%, 10% 
May to December ......... 245 I04:l%111041}6 7 59%, S 2S1 
.January to ApriL .... .... . 120 5-l0 f>./(J 41% un 32 Il 
May to Octoher •.......••. 11\5 15l!i% SiR% n~s 1350 104 
October to November, .... 14 173%1 72y' 4414 26 
641 20fi % 328i% 260.; 1m 105 540% M.l a9% 1361 41% n[l 82 9 361 
_______ --'--' ____ 1.. - _____ . ~ ___ . ___ . __ .. J __ , __ _'___'__ 
WILKE:::;. 
January to ApriL .......•. 107 296% \ IG 2i2~d237j.:11 13r,~ M5J51 443 :)l)% 1 10% 
May to December ... . .. .. . 245 l04~~ IOB% 7 50}6 8 
,January to AprIl ...... ... . 120 !i4U Mil 32 91% 22 ~ 
May to Octoher ............ 1M \2397Y. 629 3111%1 1153' 128 
October to NoYember ..... U 182 76 40 
____________ ~:u 296~ 3177~255\1~1~ 1M ~ 45139% ~ ~ 9"i"%122 23M 
231 
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TABLE II (Continued.) 
ItECORD OF POUNDS OF FOOD J<;A'l'E~ flY PERWD~ . 
PERIODS. 
..... 
" 
::0 
... 
8 
. JACK. 
::1 
" .,ti
i 
I ~ ~I!: 
.=s ~ 
'iji e 
U> 
~ 
o 
..... 
" 
Z ;;j 1 f::; 
~to APr'-j-l.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.1 ~~ -11lJIi. 12'1, ,Jr.!) 140):, 11 7!114 3151., 1
1
'-:- :J3~ ~ --:------
May to December .... . .. . ~·Ir. !J9~V. 99'V. 5 flO .1'; 2:31 
.1anuary to Apr!I. ........ I~O rHO 540 I :1977!/" 4 7 
May to October. ... . . . . Ifl!J 1rtS 07711" 2ni I 1238 'I 13[1 
November to l'ebruary ... 72 1270 ' , 23, ~O 1 ' I 1 
-- -- ---- --- ----:-- -1-- - - - -1-
__________ -"c...71_:l-'-.I..;.,_Jl.;.;4 ..... 4000ll" 'l?J)OH fi2~1;t 120 1" ;j [)1 ~ ~lRI/, :~~V.5i12,';1 , :In 7j~ ·t 7 :UH 
SLOCa~I. 
January to Aprll .....•.. '1',107 171M l it, ~fl I,;!) liO,){ 711)1 11", :UG).{ I, :;;~ :1:1 );1' J:! - -, ... ---1--1 . - - - - .. 1--May to Decemller .... : .. ~4:' ma;'f Hil4,\5 5 no, , ,1% , ' 2:Jl 
JaDu<try to April •........ '1120 MO 5~O I I :,7,% '181 '129 4 
May to Octoher ......... ' lor. I IIIHY, <l49).{ ~22\; , lmlil 1~8 
November to March .•.. I~~ ~ !(j,i!J :;40' 117~ _J __ i _____ I __ ~_I--_I-
____________ 1c.7_44..c..l_B_S_'"..c.4t7.H5 2401;'; 4~:I){ 1 12H).{ 1 :1Ir.UL I12 :1 :~.lon2 1;17::_t~~ 
QurSENBErmy . 
. Tanuaryto Aprll." ..... " 107 : 171%1 -~·~-~r,~7.II.IO).{ 7!1 Y-I I' ;:t~; .. -;~~-I:l:1 ]:1 I I 
May to Decemher" " ..... ~45 ' ()!l4~ 90-1\; r, pO I' IIi 2:11 
.fanuary to Aprll ..... , .. 12U r.4U 540 H au 129 D 
May to October .. -... .... lilT. 100:l 41i4;,( 2~( I I' 1208;,( 128 
October to Novemhe ..... 11 1l!1~ no· ~() -
_______ .... _______ ._. ,:~~_1_7~:~~IJfI~20,1j{_406l{ ~~U :m.:=.!. 311i~ R~~ _l .. Z~~ 41 .. :i 12~ n :11i9 
YOU.NG. 
January to Aprll ......... 107 171~4 '~2y, 1 ~r .. ,~-ll :~;~ ·-;!;; ~~.~;.~~--:~:~~ lil ·---·- ---·--- --·- -
May to Decemiler ......... 245 !IZ~ !I!4 ;j 40 Zjf 231 
January to April ......... 1211 Mil 04'1 41% 9JU 32 6 
May to Octoher .. ... "_',. 155 1()~:!r~I.j78 , 2:1~ 112:1Y, US 
October to Novemb~r.. ... 14 n' 32 \ 111 . 
1~4t ~ 2"i71'2~ 4~1Wi);::i'iiiY, ~ :i3U1U:iiiU ~ mu 32 G 3iffi 
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TABLE III. 
WEIGHT I }i POUK DS OF ST EEHS BY .PERIODS. 
1st . 2nd. 
, ,0. ""' 1 ''',. 1891. B REED . NAME OF' I SSS Ppriorl . Period . Ppriocl. Ppriocj. P riod . Date of 
ANIMA[,. Dec. 21 ] 889 1890 1890 1890 1 SDO K ill ing • . 
AprilS o Jan.U April2S Oct. 27 Noy.lO 
-_.- ---- - - - -----
- --.-
( Sanborn .. . 5S3 090 1010 1020 Hi5 WI':; 1712 Feb . U. 
J Francis .. .. 553 745 1035 10,,2 1432 1452 1681 Feb . 27. Short- Allan .. . . .. 4nI 654 050 !tiS 137!1 1372 
h orns .. I Parker . . . . G30 765 1050 1125 1545. 153~ 
I 
I Wilson . . .. 613 761 lOU9 1087 u sn 1360 
ISS!! 
~lch. 11 
( Zeno .... ... G4:{ 717% 1000 1000 1355 136;; 1541 Feb . 2. 
i 
11630 Here- -< Cl1l'ley ... GSO 7'1.7% 1070 1062 149S 1470 Marcil 2. fords. I 
1
1410 
\. Dandy .. ... ~S2~5 Gsa 10,;0 104~ 1 ] 370 I . . . .. 
ISS!! 
~'d.J. 18 
( IDear . .. .. .. 400 G()~% 10(;0 !G71) ] 515 1487 )674 Feb. 20. 
Ii 
I IBonnie .... S{l2 482 840 !ISO 13-12 13!"i2 )505 Feb . 25. 
Anglts . . . -( 
Elbert I 3St) 4G3 HO 8 ) ;' 1185 117.2 I 
\. .Jeall .. .. ... ::;65 4S0 1:71 SE6 1240 1~50 . , 
( .Joe . .. US4: 72H% 1 0(~) lOS0 148':; 1472 1633 Jan. 27. 
II ' Grades  ':'\aucy .. . .. . ·162 638 1000 1116 1453 H 75 1642 March H. 
and -< 
Crosses: jNewman . . 5:!5 70ll 1030 lCSJ :bOO 1452 
l \ Wlikes .. 1 5('5 U45 1075 IN2 1425 1472 
ISSn lsi Feb . 
(Jacl, ... .. 400 523 841 9liB 12;i1 131" 1481 Feb . 2. 
~ Slocum .... 3,5 ~(J.) 'i00 Sli2 1142 1140 1278 Marcllll. 
!:)crnbs.. . iQuISl'Il' ; I b en), .. 423 46G 810 920 1232 1232 .. 
1 297 
... .... .... 
\'IYOllog .. .. 290 000 802 !l50 11 0~ 
2 1 
TABLE IV. 
POUNDS OF }<' OOD TO lIIAJ,E ONE POt.:ND OF INCItEASE, AND DAI LY' 
INCllEASE DUIUNG PEnIODS. 
---_.---,----- --------,------ - ------ -
Sanborn . .. .. 
lf rftncis ... . . 
AUan " .. . ... 
l'ar l.;er . .. . .. 
Wilson . . .. . . 
Avem)(" of 
Shorthorns 
POUNDS 01<' nItY FOOD TO MAKg ONE 
POUND OF INCUEAS I<: . 
0 .0 10.0 10.~ 7 1 
8.2 11 .:1 11.8 7.1i 
U.5 10 .9 11.4 (:UJ) 
11.6 11.:1 11.0 (:l.7) 
12.8 12.0 (15 .6) (UI) 
10.1 11. :) 120 
INC!\EASI<~ I N POUNDS PER DAY. 
1.44 1.31 2.20 3.57 
1. 78 l.1S 1.nD 2.91 
1.:'1 1.21 2 .06 (u.U) 
1.2,j 1.16 2 .22 (4 93) 
1.:n 1.01 1.43 (4 .29) 
1.47 1.17 2.00 4.17 
%ellO ... ~:. --w.l-1 3 ~ 7-;-1- 1:45 --1-.16 - - l-iti 2.ii.t 
Cur ley " . .. .. 10.0 n.:1 10.3 11 il 1. 3, lAO 2.31 1.~! 
J)an~~.:..:..:..:. :.:. ~~ _ 12.5 ~~ _ _ I_.~ __ 1_.28 _1.!l! I~~ 
Ai.f~·I~fr~H~f,. U 8 10 .:1 12. 1 8 .0 1.48 1.28 2.00 :) .21 
---- ------ ------- ---------- -Bear .... ..... G.O H.G 11.0 0 .0 ~,(j5 J.:llJ 2.'2i 2 .fil 
Bonnie ...... I 5.4 8. 7 11.9 V.1 1.78 1.46 2.10 ~ ,2~) 
Elbert .. .. .. . 7.n 11. 2 12.~ (4.'1) 1 .15 1.1:1 1.n2 (4.29) 
Jean" ....... Ii.O 7 .!l 12.5 (U) 1.92 1. GO 1.93 (~ . U!) 
--- -
- --. 
---
---
- - - - --- ----
Avemge of 5.8 . 9'j 120 n" I 1 SS 1 n. 0 ~, 'j 46 Allgns. . .. . d • U .U • ,vi _ .• ) , 
J oe =~:-:-~I-----u7-ii:8 - 7-:;- -1.0:' - i 12 - 2 .07 2.9G 
Nancy.... .. .. 13.1 I S.lI 12.G 11 1 1.10 l AS I 1.87 1.58 
Newman . .. . S.G 9.n 11 .3 ' 7 .0 1.70 1. 3~ 2. 13 S.OO 
W ilkes .... ·" 11.1 7.4 11.7 (2 i) 1.31 1.73 2. 05 800 
- - ------------- --- ---- -- ------
1. ~l Average ot 11 ,6 (J' 11 n I 7') I Grades... . . ". ..1 1 .... 
~=:-: ---;:-a --\j-.7- - -1;l.5 I- a.;-
3 .06 
1.71 1. 30 
2. 03 
1.55 
Slocum .. .• . 5.4 
Quisenb erry . 9.4 9 .0 13.7 2 .3 
Youog....... (18.0) 7 .5 12 3 2.6 
, Av;;;;-~- - -;,u -o:tll-i2-:si'""5A 
Sc rubs.. .. . t 
1.69 I 1.04 
0 .9G 1.40 1.40 6 22 
.-5.0 49) 1 __ 1.~1_~ ~ 
1.21 1.33 l.5~1~ 
12.1 105 1 6t 1.H 
22 
just given (table IV), which permits us to compare the averages: 
of the breeds. These stand, however, not in the same relative 
position to each other and to obtain a correct average expression 
of merit for the whole time of the experiment, we may add the: 
numerical standings of each breed in each period and obtain a 
proper sequence or, in preference, give the direct values them-
selves: 
TABLE V. 
POUNDS OF FOOD TO MAI{E O~E POUND OF INCREASE, AND. DAILY IN-
CREASE IN POUNDS FOR l'HE WHOLE TIME OF EXPERl1\fE~T. 
I'OUNDS O~' FOOD ,ro MAKE ONE POUND 
OF DfCltEASE . DAILY IXCREASE IN POUNDS . 
Angns ...•.....•.•••..•. ; . ... .... B.3 pounds Angus ..................... ...... 1.79 pounds. 
Grades ......... . ....... . . .. .... \l.ll Grades ............. . ..... . .... .. 1.69 .. 
Scrubs .......... . ... .. ......... 9.G Herefords •.•.•••..•••..•.••....•. J • ()7 
IShorthorns .....•.•..•. ..• .. . ..• . 1.6G Scrubs . ......... . . ................. 1.51 Shorthorns .. ... ................ . 10 .3 11 erefords . . . . . . .. . .... .. .. ..... 10.4 
'TNs, then, is also the order of 'merit: In point of econorny, 
Ang'us, Grades, Scrubs, Shottborns, Herefords; in point of time' 
and rapid growth, Angus, Grades ; Herefords, Sbortboms, Scrubs. 
(t . 'l'HE :llAIN'l'ENANCJ<J PERIOD. 
During the third period, as has already been indicated, there: 
was virtually no growth. The animals received between 9.1 and 
9.3 pounds of dry feed per day, which amounts ,to 9.43:UP to, 
I 1.60 pounds of dry feed for each 100 pounds ot. live weight. It 
would appear, therefore, as though different breeds of cattle re-
quired different amounts of feed to sustain life which seems un-
reasonable, and if we consider the facts, as given, in connection 
with the live weights we plainly see the greater amount of feed 
23 
to be proportional to the greater live weight; this means noth-
ting else than that heavier animals require more feed to keep 
them in maintenance than tigbter animals and breed has nothing 
whatever to do witb the question. 
!'OUNDS OF FEED PER DAY, AND LIVE WEIGHT OF THE EXPERIMENTAl, 
ANIMALS DUIUNG MAINTENANCE PERIOD. 
--_._- - - -----'--- - -,---..,------;---,---
1
1' d IpoundS! 
oun S f'roportion. or Live Proportion 
of Feed Weight 
------1----
:O:;:s::: ·::::::::::::::::·:::.::::::::::·::::::::·. l~:::' ;:066 I ::: ~:o;,r.' 
Herefords ........ . ......... .. . •..... . . . ........ 11 .25 LIDS 1035 I.lEO 
Shorthorn .. . ............. .. ............ .. ....... lll.:l1 1.199 1052 1.IS!! 
Grade ................ .... .... .. ........ .. ....... 11.60 1 2:l0 1079 1 2S0 
2. COST OF GROWTH OF EACH BREED DURING EACH 
PERIOD OF LIFE. 
A.ll statements and d~ductions L1S to price and cost are based 
0n the following vah.lations : 
Corn meal an<l wheat 1ll':i.Il ... ......... . .... . .... .. ....................... . J;; cent a pound. 
Linseed and cotton seed me!Ll. ..... . ......... .. .... ; ................. . .. . .. 1 " 
Corn and coil meaL .............. .. ..... ...... ...................... . ....... J;; Qut Oitts and timothy hay ...... . ................... . .... . ..... . ............. a·lo .. Roots ........... ... . ...................... .. ....... .. ............... . J« 
Ensilage and cut gras~ ................. .. .... . ........... : .. ............. 1.10 " 
Pasture, per he:td ...................................................... $1.00 per llIorlth. 
In making the actual calculation for the price of one pound of 
dry feed, we fine! it to be about ~ of a cent, somewhat less at 
the beginning of the experiment and a little more at its end. 
Table VI gives the detailed facts from which we tind that to raise 
one pound of Jive wpigl1t costs in cents as follows: 
SCRUBS .............. , . . 6.01 cents. 
ANGUS ................. 6.12 
G RA DES ................ 6.(j4 
SIIOll'TfIOI-tNS. · ......... H.7H " 
lIE]lEFORDH~ ......... .. 7J7 " 
24 
TABLE VI. 
COST OF FEED IN CENTS lIIAKING ONE POUND OF GHOWTH D UIUNG 
TIlE DlFFEHEN1' PERIODS OF 1'ITE EXl'E1Ul\IENT. 
-------------~------~----~----~-----------~-----------I 
_________ sanbo,: Franc!s' l~ian. ~rl,er. ~lson. _Avemge. __ , 
~'!rst period. ii .7:! :; .0,2 5.11i 7.12 1 B.D3 5.Dl 
Second .. 7 .49;; .2ti S.Ir, 8.38 !J .IlS $, 38 pasture 
}<, '01lrth " 5,7~ 7.~3 7.40 7, .Oil I 0.88 74;; past me 
Fifth" 5.40 n.S; 3 11 3 .00 3.3;; 4,16 
'TQtal.............. . 6,33 5 .70 _ 0. _76 __ (;'_0° __ 
1 
7.;'8_. 6 .'fl 
------·--1---· I 
_______ ~en~ll~rleY. Danrly. __ , ._ _ _ _ I __ A_v_e_r_a,,_"e _ _ 
n.S.3 
Second" SA7 G.OO 7.G! 7.7"pasture 
}<' irst period. 6.17 I (\ 32 5.05 7 .,0 pasture 
F01ll'th .. ::1.72 6 ,01, 8.u7 (; ,63 
FItth" 6 . 11;' ]0.41 3.'11 7 17 
'l'otlll .. .. .. .......... 7 ,61 7.25 O.O! 
-------,--------------·----1-----
Bear. Bonnie. Elllert. Jean. Avera.ge 
-------------- -----1---- 1-----;- -------- -
First period. ~.1;' 
Secun(l .. 7 .0ti 
FOlll'th .. 7 .14 
~·!fth .. 7.87 
'l'otlll ... . ....... .. . .. 5.t:):) 
3.50 5.23 
f.4' 8 .S!! 
7.7:! S 13 
t.L bO 3.4S 
ti.OU 6.76 
3.26 
5.!J3 
S.lO 
3.00 
G.8~ 
8.79 
6. Hi pllsture 
j .27 pastu l'e 
5 .0n . 
IL l :! 
_ . ____ .-- ~e_. _ . Na~~ ::: W!ll,es. __ ~I __ ~:rage __ 
First period. 6.18 n.Hl 8 .SIl U19 fL~3 
·Secon(i .. ~.'4 ·(j,G:! 7 an 5.57 , • liS pasture }<'ourth .. 7.5U I:LOs 7 .7(J 7.46 7.70 paHtllre 
Fifth .. 6.10;; 8 .47 5.48 2.12 n . :):! 
Total . . .............. 7 .01 13.83 6 .61 G. j5 Ii.G4 
Jacl- Slocum Qu!sen- YOllng Average 
__ ~_I __ "___ . ~rry. __ ~ ____ _ 
First period. 3.10 3 .15 5 .47 ]0 .85 .;.(:.! 
Second'" 7 2G 9.06 6 .71 5.58 7.15 pa3ture }<'ourth " 8 .20 7.13 8.86 7.rl3 7 III pasture 
l<'lfth" 4.75 8.03 1. 81 2 .02 401'; 
':rotal ... . ....... 5.58 7.37 5.54. 5.M 0.01 f 
Considering the final results merely, it is plain that to' 
raise one pound of Shorthorn costs less than to raise one pound 
of Hereford, and so down to one pound of scrub, which is the 
cheapest and might, at first glance, ' seem to indicate a superiority 
of this over all other breeds; but cheapness of production alone 
no more determines the merit of a breed of cattle than it does of 
any other manufactured product, and where, as in this case, 
scrubs at three years old weigh yet f," om 130 to 280 pounds less 
than the animals of other breeds which, besides, are younger, 
the slight advantage of 1-10,6-10, 8-10 and 12-10 of a cent a 
pound of live weight produced counts for nothing, or, at best, for 
very little. Comparing f. e. the scrub with the Angus and Short-
horn, we find the two latter weighing respectively 1 30 ~1l1d 260 
pounds more, while being 140 and 55 clays younger than the 
former; this means that to produce 130 pounds additional live 
weight of Angus, or 260 pounds of Shorthorn, costs respectively 
13 cents and $2.08 more than to rni!.e the same weight of scrub, 
with a gain in time, however, of nearly five months for the 
latter, which, in labor saved and in reduced risk of accident. 
makes amply up for it. Besides, the price per pound, paid 
in open. market, for a 1,400 or J, 550 pound well bred steer ' 
of improved breed is sufficiently higher. than that paid for a 
1,270 pound scrub, to cover not only the difference in cost of 
production, ' but to leave a surer and at all tImes more cer-
tain profit, if for no other reason tban an always ready market to 
absorb this grade of cattle. 
It is proper here to make a judicious comparison of 
the cost of cattle, as given, with their price in open market; 
the farmer's experience has probably proven the latter to be 
more than the former, . a fact which might seem to argue against ' 
our experiment, were it not that a number of circumstances must 
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be taken into account which do not enter into this investigation. 
These are: 
1. That the cost of raising calves, say during the first 
year of their lives, is less than that of a later period. That, 
consequently, the cost of production calculated for the whole· 
of their lives is less than that of the latter period alone. 
2. That the cost of the feed has been given at market 
prices, allowing a profit to one or two middle men, which the 
farmer who produces it should reta in himself. 
3. That the manure produced by the animals has. 
not been given any value at all, while, jn reality, it is a 
most important element in farm economy, and worth a good 
m~my dollars, even on fertile western lands. 
There is no doubt that the foregoing considerations, when 
properly converted into actual cash, would reduce our cost 
of production below the market price; yet, as a basis of compari-
son of the breeds, the figures given ,ire perfectly appropriate 
and serviceable, and no reduction from them need be madt-o 
While, then, the individual values, expressive of the 
cost of feed to make one pound of growth for the different periods 
of life, may be studied with advantage, .and, under certa in 
conditions, be followed as guides; and while other factors, 
indeed, .:,' should also receive their due attention, it appears to the 
writer that what may be called the . specific daily increase, 
' Suell f. e. as thp. cost per ponDt! of IDcrease durIng the dry feed and pasture period ; 
there are two of each I<lud, whIch , for cOlllllallson, lIlay be nnlted: 
SHORTHORN. HERE}'ORD. ANGUS. GRADE. SCRUB. 
~{1 period. ·pasture..... . . . 8 ·8S - 7 iO I: 97 7 OS 7 If> 
4th p~riotl, pasture. ..... 7 48 7 7;; i 27 7 70 7 81 
Av~.rage ... . . ... .. . ... . . . 7 9:; 7 72 7 12 7 :19 7 4ti 
J st perlO,l, dry feed... ... 5 91 r. i-~ 3 7U 5 211 r. (;.j, 
5th perIod, dry feed . . .. . . 4 ]6 Il 02 " 16 !i :'2 4 ]" 
Avelllge .... . ..... . ... ..•• 503 6 ~;l 442 S 38 489 
Now, whlle the cost or the hay, ted durIng the lifth Ileriod, does not enter Into the 
value given for it, because no weIghts were tal,en, it yet seellls plaID that it costs 1/w,'e It; 
raise b'''if at paslu,.,. , wile" .I1tppiemented by dr)' Jeed. Ihrw by dry Jeed alol/f; lIu pltysica l 
exercise taken at flip pasture may, perhaps, aceDl,Intfor it . 
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obtained by dividing the age in da,ys into the increase or 
live weight in pounds, gives, in reality, the proper expression 
,of the value of a breed. 
SPECIFIC DAILY INUHEASE OF ill{EEll. 
(In pounds per day of Ilfe.) 
ANGuS ........... , ....... 1 flUB 
SHORTHORNS .......... .1 W7 
(tRADE ............. , ..... 1 53fi 
llEREFOllDS ............. 1 507 
SCHUBS ............. : ... 1250 
I would affirm, then, that in point of early matl/ritl', in 
power of attaining heav.Y we'z!!,"bt, and in certainty, of commanding 
a market at profitable prices, the breeds stand in the following 
order: Angus, SllOrthorn, Grades, Her~fords and Scrubs. 
3. PERIOD OF LIFE AND SEASON OF THE YEAR AT WHICH 
EACH BREED GROWS BEST. 
A partinl answer to this question is given nlready in dis-
.cussing the second and fourth heading so that but few additional 
statements are necessary here. 
In comparing the second and fourth, or pasture, peri!;)(j with 
the first and fifth, or period of dry feed, we find the daily increase 
in pounds of live weight to be as follows: 
2nd II11d ,ltll Period. 1St and 5th PerIod. 
Pasture. Dry .B'eed. 
- -----.. ~----~---.-.. ;-.----- .-.. --~ --------,--_._-
Grades .. , ........................ 1.72 pounds SIIorthorns .................... 2.H2 POUU(N 
Angus .................... , ...... 1.71 Angus ......................... 2.6i 
Herefords ......................... 1.64 .. Grades., .... , ................. 2.02 
Shorthorns ........................ l.f>S " Herelords ........ . ... . ........ 2.3~ 
SHrubs ....................... J.4~ .. ~crulls ........................ 2.49 
We must conclude, unless tRe conditions of the experiment 
afford a different explanation, that stall feeding and 2 /-2 to 3 
years of age are best adapted for growing cattle for market. 
To make a discrimination between the breeds is not 
deemed practicable, but by combining the two sets of figures we 
may take the result as a general expression of worth, as fol-
lows: Shorthorn, Angus, Grade, Hereford, Scrub. 
4. COMPARATIVE AGE OF MATURITY OF EACH BREED. 
This may eV,idently mean one of two things, First, the age 
at which taste and appearance of meat changes from that of veal 
to that of beef; and second, the age at which the animal has at-
tained a good marketable weight. We will take the second mean-
ing and make our comparison with the Grades who exhibited at 
the end of October, 1890, the best growth. Omitting the steer 
Wilson, which was out of condition and sick, we find the average 
increase in live weight during the period preceding, 184 days, to 
have been as follows: 
INCREASE OF LIVE WEIGHT. 
During Period. Per Day: . 
· .. ·········· .... · ····-----1------·-----
Shorthorn ............. . .. . ....... 411 pounds I:;hortllorn ..................... 2.23 pOllnds 
Hereford ........ . .. .. . ... . . .. . .. . , 390 I Hereford . . .... , . . . ....... . ....... '2.12 " 
Grades . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..... , ...... 387 Grades : ......................... 2.10 
Angus ........................... 379 Anllus .......................... 2.06 
Scrubs ......... : ..... . ........ 314 !'Icrllh~., . . 1,.;................. . 171 
This rate of increase would certainly hil.Ve been maintained 
for some time longer than the period in question, and using it as 
a basis for computation, we find easily the age up to which feed-
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ing would have to be continued to brjn~ the animals to the same 
weight. 
REAL AND COMPUTED AGE AND WEIGHT OF ANIMALS . 
. I Real age Real weight Computed age Com puted weight 
In days. in pounlls. in days. in pounds. 
------- ------ ------ -------------Angus. . .. .. .. ..•• •• . 875 1405 n4G 1551 
Shorthorn . . .......•. 
Grades ... .. ... ..... . . 
nGG 
1010 
968 1551 (1 month.) 
lfinl 10[0 155l (2 months.) 
:c~~;:~~~.·.·. ·. '.~::~. _ ~~~:_1 __ ~:_::_._ ~~:: __ 1'--~_~~_5~_:2_7:._" _::_::_:_::_:~ 
The computed age in days, up to which the rlnimals woule 
have to be fed to reach the same live weight, 1551 pounds, would 
then, also, be the age of maturity, an.d the breeds stand in point 
oj merit (as to maturity) not only in the order given, but each pos-
sesses an advantage over tlze next succeeding one equal to the differ-
ence between theil' aXes; that is, A11gus matures one month sooner 
than Sbortlzom, and seven and two-thirds months sooner t/zan Scrubs, 
and tbe others in tbeir proportion. 
5. EXACT COST OF NET PRODUCT OF EACH ANIMAL WHEN 
MATURED AND COMPARATIVE VALUE OF SAME. 
To understand the points involved in this query, a study 
of the results of block tests is necessary. The slaughtering was 
conducted with great care at Columbia, the figures being given in 
tables VlII and IX, while the diagram of the outline of the carcass, 
table VII, furnishes, as it were, the explanation. 
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TABLE VII.-BLOCK TESTS. 
\VEIGHTS IN POUNDS OF THE DIFFERENT 
Sanb'rn.lFranciS. 
Liye weight ......................................... . 1712 1681 
----
_0 __ -
Right fore quarter ............ , ..... , ................ . 301.5 283. 
Left fore q narter .................................. ... . 
Right hind quarter ................................... . 
282.5 279. 
252. 237~ 
Left bind quarter .................................... . 265. 244.5 
'rrimmings ............ . .............. , ............... . 10. 6.7 
Feet ................................................. . 
I-Iead.. .. .... .... ···································· ·1 
'rongu.e . . ... .. ....................................... . 
Hicle .... ... ... . ...... .... .... .... .... .... ...... ..... . 
22. 21. 
:n.5 5. 
8.4 6.2 
96. 100 . 
Hlood ............................ . ................... . 60.5 59.5 
Heart ........ · . ... ···· ............................... . 5.~ 6.7 
Lungs ............................................... . 9.8 7.6 
Liver ............ . ...................... .... .. . . . .... . 21.4 ~1. 7 
l\:idney:; . . ............ . ... .... ....................... . (2) 2.3 
Spleen ............................ . .................. . 2.5 ~.4 
3fi.n 34.5 
104. 124. 
Pauncb, enlpty.... . . .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. ... . .... . . . 
Pauncb, contents of . .......................... . ...... . 
21.5 21-
24. 28. 
105.5 132. 
Guts, empty ....•...................................... 
Guts, contents of ..................................... . 
Gut fat .................. . ............ . ............. . 
4H.1 33.9 Loss ................................................. ____ _ 
'j'otal .... . . .... . . .. .... . ... .... . .... .. .. .... .... .... . . 1712 1681 
Bones, green ..... ' ............ . ....................... '1'-150-'-1150.-
Bones, dry ........ . ........ ..... ... . .............. 76 .... .... . 
NOT~: The bracketed valuell are averages, the weights in the cases 
not baving been taken. 
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TABLE VII--BLOCK TESTS.-(Continued.) 
PORTION=' OF THE EXPElUMENT AL A..NIMALS. 
Zeno. a Hley. Bear. Bonnie. Joe. Nancy. .Jack. Slocum. 
---
----
_ .- -
----
._--
---- --- ---
1541 1630 1694 1505 163a 1642 1481 1278 
--
-- ---
._--
----------
26\J. 284.5 288. 258. 271.5 a03.5 249.5 213 . 
253 . 271.5 290.5 248.5 273. 290. 238.5 206.5 
219. 233. 245. 221 .5 241.5 223. 207.5 173. 
234. 252. 246.5 230. 235. 2ll7.5 215. 181.5 
8.7 9. 8.7 3.5 15. 8. 8.5 7.5 
19 22 21.5 21.1 21 5 22. 17.5 18.5 
31.5 37. 30.5 29. 30. 3.1.5 30.5 31.5 
4.8 6.2 10. 7.2 IL5 5.7 5.2 6. 
120 .5 104.5 106.5 103. 8H. 103. 93. 80. 
51.5 50. 59 .5 50.5 5B .a 5U. 52. 46.5 
fl. 6 5.2 fi.1 5.2 5.6 H.4 5.7 'l.n 
15 .9 7.9 9 .5 9.8 9.2 9.9 6.5 7.2 
Hi. 8 13.9 1 ~ 'J I.u 14.7 17.5 17.4 18. 12.5 
18
1 
(2) 2.1 2.5 2.6 (2) 2.1 (2) 
2.2 2. 2.7 2. 2.5 2. 2.5 1.9 
27.2 I 109. 3ll. 31.4 33. ~ 105. 33. I ~ 100. 
81. 101. 93. 127. 85. 
22.2 21.2 20. 21.5 21. 22.7 19. 1!L5 
26. 24. 20. 22. 28. 23. 20. 14 . 
104. 135.5 128.5 95.5 118.5 112 . 131.2 119. 
35.3 39.6 46.2 35. 1 288 60 .9 40.8 33 .3 
--------
. __ . 
--'------ ---
1541 1630 1694 1505 1633 1642 1481 1278 
---
----
--_. 
----
-_.- --_. --_. 
---
106. 159. 162. 146. 188. 170. 151. 146. 
72. 75. 70. 70. 93. I . ... 74. 
TABLE VIII-BLOCK TESTS. 
WEIGHTS IN POUNDS AND PERCEN'rAGES OF DIFFERENT 
Sanb'n. Francis. 
Live weight ................. . 1712 1681 
Wtligbt of quarters .................................. , 1101. . L043.5 
Butcher's cut No. 1. ............................... .. 
" ,: H 9 /oJ •••••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" 
... 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
., 
" 
" 
. ' 3 .................................. . 
" 4 and 5 ........................... . 
., 6 .................... : ... ; .... . .... . 
7 ............................ ' .. .... . 
" 8 .................... 0 . . ............... : 
" 9 .......... " .................. ~ ..... '. 
" ll) ...... . ..•••.•..• , ... . ....••••.•.. 
" 11 ................................. " 
" 12 .............................. ' ... . 
" 13 ............................... . 
," II!, ....•........... , ............... . 
91. 
23. 
32.5 
72. 
9. 
14. 
36. 
37.5 
105.5 
53. 
40.5 
20. 
8. 
89.5 
21\.5 
17.5 
66.5 
6.5 
18. 
. 38. 
35.5 
99. 
49. 
37.5 
12.5 
8.5 
Weight of all butcber's cuts.... .... .... .... .... .. .... 542. 504.5 
Weight of butcher's cut for both halves of animal. .... 1084. 
. Loss of cutting up quarters into cuts (pounds) .'. . . . .. . . 17. 
1009. 
34.5 
Quarters, per cent of live weight .................. . ... i-~~;I-~~~ 
Cuts, " " "... ................ .... 63.4 60. 
l<'eet, " " ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1.28 1.25 
IIead, " " ,,'.... .. .... .... .... .... 1.84 2.08 
Hide, "" .............. .... .... 5.1i! 5.09 
Hones,green, per cent. of live weight...... .......... . 8.71> 8.92 
.lll.ood,heart, lungs, per cent. of live weight........... 4.45 4.49 
Fe.et, head, hide, per c~nt. of live. weight.............. 8.73 9.32 
Feet, head, hide, bones, per cent. of live weighL ...... 1 20.3G 20.26 
I 
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TABLE VIII-BLOCK TESTS-(Continued.) 
PARTS OF '£HE BODIES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS. 
zeno./ Curley; Bear. I Bonnie. I Joe. I Nancy·I.Tack. Slocum. 
1541 
67· 
2D. 
23.5 
SO. 
7.5 
19. 
33. 
32.5 
84.5 
47.5 
48. 
(12.4) 
(~. 7) 
1.630 
86. 
24.5 
25.5 
80.5 
8. 
16 .5 
3l.5 
3'> ~. 
111.5 
5l. 
41.5 
7.5 
7.5 
1694 
1070. 
78. 
22. 
25. 
81-
H. 
18. 
32. 
41. 
110. 
50.5 
:~3. 
11. 
8. 
1505 
958. 
713.5 
23. 
17.5 
77.5 
6. 
7. 
32. 
32.5 
106. 
37. 
30. I 8.5 
8. 
1633 
102l. 
47.5 
43. 
42. 
HIL 
8.5 
9. 
26.5 
30.5 
83 .5 
50.5 
49 .... 
21.5 
15.5 
1642. 
1054. 
79 . 
24.5 
29 ~. 
76. 
5. 
15. 
35.5 
3') 
119. 
50. 
44. 
11. 
8. 
1481 1278 
910.5 774. 
55.5 
28. 
23 .5 
68.7 
7.5 
15 . 
27.5 
B2.5 
79.5 
4U. 
38. 
(12.4: (8 .7) 
58. 
13.5 
17.5 
55. 
5.5 
14.5 
22. 
26.5 
73. 
44. 
38. 
7.5 
6. 
433.11 523.;- 51'.:-1 461. ~- ' 489.-- 521.- ~".,- -;~~­
:967.2 1037.'- 1037.--1
1 
923.---~~-~:~--~80.~- 762~-
78.8 ......... 33; B5. 43. 12. 24.9 12. 
133.3 
·62 .8 
], 231 2.04-
7.82 . 
6.88 
4.22 
n.09 
20.26 
63.\J 
M.2 
1.35 
.2.27 
H,41 
9.75 
3 .!"i 
10.03 
20.21 
63.2 i 
61.2 
1.27 
1.80 
fi.29 
!:l.56 
4.43 
9. 36 1 
21.1.i5 
63.H 
131. 
1.40 
1.!!3 
fU:l4. 
9.70 
4.35 
10.17 
22.20 
H2.5 
5B.8 
1.32 
1.84 
5.27 
11. 51 
4.54 
8.43 
21. 70 
6:1.2 
fiB.4 
1.34 
l.H2 
6.28 
10.35 
4.40 
61.5 
5\1.8 
. 1.18 
2.0n 
13.28 
10.19 
4.33 
9.54 9.52 
23.60 I 21.47 
60 .0 
5H.6 
1.45 
2.413 
6.~fj 
11 .42 
,1.56 
10 .17 
24.19 
Sections of the Carcass of the Ox. 
HIND QUARTER. FORE QUARTER. 
.~.'" 
"""" 2 i 
....... : 10 13 9 
3 ......... i 8 ·······~·····:>:t·~·,/"""-""",\\""""",,,,\ .. ·.········.·.·.· .... ·1··.·· . 
...... _ i./ 7 ' i II \ i 
.... m;;·iL U \ 12 I 
HIND QUARTER. 
1. LOIN. 
2. RUMP. 
3. AITCH-BONE. 4.; BUTTOCK. 
5.~HOCK. 
3;' \\'\";'" '\ \,\:.~ 6._THICK-FLANK-
. 7.':':'::THIN FLANK. 
__ i f 
. j 
.: 
FORE QUARTER. 
8. FORE RIB. 
9. MIDDLE RIB. 
10. CHUCK RIB. 
11. BRISKET. 
12. LEG OF MUTTON 
13. CLOD AND NECK 
~~ 14. SHIN. 
- 15. LEG. 
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If we consider the quarters or cuts obtained from them 
the really valuable portions of the carcass it follows that their 
percentages must, in a measure, determine the merit of the 
animals The two sets of figures, for quarters and for cuts, 
are not exactly indentical. The Angus, and Shorthorn exchang-
ing positions through unequal loss in c,utting up. The differences 
between the four better breeds of cattle are slight, but noticeable 
when comparing them with the scrubs. It might seem invidious, 
therefore, to give preferences at all; but, if we take the facts 
as they appear Herefords lead the rest in point of net product, 
folJowed closef;y by eAngus, Grade and Shorthorn, and, after a 
jall of 2 per cmt, by Scrubs. 
The exact cost of the net product is difficult to ascertain and 
of no moment in gauging the relative merits of the breeds; it may, 
therefore, be passed over without detriment to the results of the 
trial. 
6. CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS RESULTING 
FROM THESE TESTS. 
The chemical investigation is given in detail in Bulletin 25 
and _ requires no reviewing here; its conclusions which, in part, 
rest on the weights of the organs given in ·table VII, were as 
follows: 
[. That, in the quantity of fat produced in tbe feed-in/( of cattle, 
breed exerts an influence, and looking at the question from a com-
mercial standpoint that Shorthorns and their grades are superior 
and more profitable than other breeds of cattle. 
2. That in point oj palatability, or rather juiciness oj flesh, 
eAngus and Shorthorns are ahead of Grades and Herefords, and 
these again ahead of Scrubs. 
3. Tbat the Shorthorns stand first in the power of beef pro-
duction with Angus, Grades, Scrubs and HerefordS following in the 
order given. 
7. WEIGHTS OF ALL THE VITAL ORGANS AND BONES AND> 
OTHER PARTS OF EACH OF THE BREEDS. 
8. TENSILE AND CRUSHING STRENGTH OF THE BONES AND 
MUSCLES OF THE BREEDS. 
Both of these questions ·may be passed over here, the sev-
enth having been answered in Table VII. and the eighth in Bulle-
tin 24. 
9. TO ASCERTAIN THE INFLUENCE OF BREED ON THE MARBLING 
OF MEAT AND THE RELATIVE AMOUNTS AND CHARACTER 
OF THE FAT TO FIBRE AND THE POSITIONS 
OF FAT IN THE BODY. 
The writer does not venture to give an answer to·this ques-
tion, as he did not see the carcasses of the animals; a number of 
photographs taken at the time of slaughter, may, perhaps, enable 
the reader to decide for himself whether and to what extent 
breeds differentiate in this direction; but .as each of the experi-
mental animals was in every respect a superior specimen and 
represented a degree of perfection which it may not be possible 
to surpass in practice, it will be found an extremely diffIcult task. 
10. INFLUENCE OF BREED AS DISTINGUISHED FROM THAT 
OF FEED. 
An answer to this question is really a summary of the an-
swers to all previous questions and, though demanding a perfect 
faith in the correctness of all the facts and the deductions made 
from them, which it would indeed be bold to avow, this formal 
reply is submitted; if not absolutely correct it at least contains 
such elements of truth as to give it weight and to demand for it 
close and careful attention. In combining the concrete values for 
the number of pOUl'ids of dry feed to make one pound of in-
crease with the computed age of the breeds as an expression of 
maturity, and reducing the sums thus .obtained, to one hundred 
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and over, we obtain for Angus, Shorthorn, Grade, Hereford and 
Scrub the. following expressions: 100, 102.4, 106.7, 108.3, 
124.5. The numerical points of excellence would, however, be in 
the inverse ratio, but for the sake of simplicity, we will subtract 
from 100 the number which exceeds it in each case and state the 
result as expressing cheapness and early maturity. In nke man-
ner, but in direct proportion, we obtain from the values for dnily 
increase, specific daily increase, and daily increase for pasture 
and dry feed periods, expressions for what might be named 
rapidity of beef production. We then proVe plainly that breed 
exerts an int1uence in the feeding of cattle, and that the breeds 
under experiment range as follows in point of 
---,-_.-------------------_._--------------------------- -------- --
Cheapness and Uapic\ity of beef 
I~arlJ Maturity Pruduction. 
Angus ............ ·=-.. -.-.=.~I-~~o~-- ---:-0-. ---
Shorthorns ..... ' ............... , ... , 117.(; H8.5 
Grades ............... . .. ~ .......... . 1188 1l7,3 
Hereford ........................... . 01.7 ()2.0 
Scrubs .............. : ... ' . ......... . 7[).5 SIi.2 
This means to say that if Angus, which unquestionably 
stands at the head of the breeds tested for all around excellenc:e, 
is rated 100, Shorthor.n is rated 97.6 or 98. 5, as the case may be, 
and the other breeds in proportion . -
It is also plain that the feeding of Scrubs, whatever may be 
its status on the pasture· lands of the far west now rapidly disap-
pearing, is an unprofitable operation on a modern farm and no 
longer worth the consideration of an. intelligent and progressive 
farmer of the present day. 
RE-STATEMENT OF CONCLUSIONS, 
(T'lle nwnbe1'8 1'efer to the Cj1.Lest'ions discussed,) 
1, The b1'eed~ mnge in point oj' economy oj' beej' production: 
Anglbs, (hade, Somb, Shorthorn, H e1'ej'onl ; in point oj' mpiclity oj' 
,1J'owth: Anmos, Grade, He1'ej'urd, Shorthorn, Sm'lbb, 
2, In puint oj' earl!! maturity, in power oj' attain-ing heavy weight 
and in ee1't(tinty of oomn1ctndlng a market a. t profitable p'''ioes the 
bl'eeds range: Angl6s, Slw'l'thorn, G'rade, Herej'ol'd, Sm'ub, 
3, Stall j'eeding and 2 1-2 to 3 years oj' age an best adaptea 
j'01' · growing oattZe j'or market; wnde1' these oonclitions breeds 1"(Lnk: 
Sho1'tho1'1~, Angus, Gntde, Hel'lifo1'Cl, Se1"tob. 
4. Statement tLndel' No, 2. 
5, As tv net pl'oduet Hen;j'oTd leads, (,losely j'ollowed by Angu,s, 
f:h'ade and Shorth01'n; S entb at the· end aj'teT a rneasu,1'able intm'val, 
C, (a) In quantity oj' fat produced, breed exerts an influence, 
and looking at the question from a oomme1'eial standpoint, ShoTt-
horns a.nd. theil' G·rades aTe su,pel'io?' and ?1201'e profitable them othe?' 
breeds oj' oattle, 
(b), In point oj' palatability, aI' rathel' Ju-iceness of flesh , An· 
gus and Shol'thorrw a're ahead oj' fhades and Herej'ol'ds, and t71ese 
a(JaJAi aheacl oj' Sol'ubs" 
ee), Sho1'th01'ns stand first in the poweT oj' beej' p1'Ocltwtion 
with Angus, (}rades, Scr'ubs ancl Hel'ej'01'ds j'ollowing in the order 
[liven, 
10, FOI' all a1'Ozond excellence An,g/ts stetn9-s at the ' head 0/ the 
beef breeds tested, j'ollowed by Shol'thorn, Grade and He?'efol'd, while 
i3c1'u,bs j'all so j'aT behin(Z in point oj' lJ1'ojitable beef' pl'oduction as' 
to stand outside oj' the 1'ange oj' comparison; their absence j1'om a 
j'wnn is a test oj' its owner's intelligence, 
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This Bulletin, giving the results of a comprehensive test 
in rearing and feeding cattle for market, is intended for farmei's 
and stockmen 'in general, and will ~e sent to all persons on 
our mailing list, Bulletins No. 24 and 25 are technical in 
character and serviceable only to scientific men and those who 
are interested' in the scientific details of the work. To such 
they will be sent on application. 




